Other References and Materials discussed during the 1/21/12 Orofacial Myofunctional Disorders presentation (Stephanie Newell McCabe, MS, CCC-SLP, COM, presenter):

1. Bite Blocks for graded jaw stability exercises and tongue disarticulation from jaw issues, oral placement therapy tools:
   Talk Tools (Sara Rosenfeld-Johnson) www.talktools.com

2. Frenum issues, breastfeeding, etc.
   Dr. Brian Palmer: www.brianpalmerdds.com

3. Big Mouth for use for demonstration purposes:
   Super Duper: www.superduperinc.com

   Speech Dynamics (Char Boshart) www.speechdynamics.com

4. For information about the process of becoming a Certified Orofacial Myologist please go to the IAOM website: www.IAOM.com


6. Pertinent research studies (also see the IAOM website bibliography page):

